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AL-ZAMAKHSH~l'S P ANEGYR~C 

Dr. Aznii YUKSEL 

Introduction. 

' ' Panegyric is one of the oldest and most important genres in Arabic 
poetry. Its ~o;n.position starte.d with the Jahili poets who were recogni
sed as being the first to defend the .hon~ur of their tribes, and they made 
their prime duty the cele,hra~on · of their people's glorious deeds and 
ensuing fame. It was from this time that numerious poets began to extol 
the virtues of certain famous personalities and gain financial reward 
i~ retw:n . .Among the better known of these poets was Zuhayr,' who was 
famous for praising the great and receiving figts, but whom the cri~cs 
tried to excuse hy alleging that he never praised men' hut as they deser
vedl. The poets al-Nabighah and al.A 'sha were considered to be the first 
of the ·Jahili poets. to a·ctually sell their praises, and su.b~equ.ently lower 
their standards, in search of reward from the hands of the wealthy and 

:famous2. 

· D~g the opening century of Islam, poetry was suhjee<ted to strict 
limitations as Islam reacted unfavourably to lite:rature in gener~, partly 
because conqest, expansi~n and organisation, then civil strife, had ab
sorbed the nation's energies .. However. under the Umayya.ds the old pa
gan spirit asserted itseff once more. Among many others, the three most 
famous poets were -al-Akh~al, al~Farazdaq an4 Ja:rir, who were profes
sional eulogiests, avaricioll.s and only too ready to defame and curse 

· anyone who wouJ,d not pay for their eulogies3. 

F:olloWing the accession of the Ahbasids, the conditions of the 
Arab nation in all the walks of life including poetry, underwent an enor· 
mous change since the ii.mes of Zuhayr. Poetry sprang no longer from 

I Abu 'Ali al-J;[asan b. Rashiq al-Qayra,fiini, al-'Umdah Ji ~1na<a1 al-3hiC,. wa naqdih, 
Cairo 1344/1925 (2 vols. in I) Vol.!, pp. 49-50. · 

2 Ibid., Vol 1, p. 49. 
3 Nicholson, R.£\.., A Literary !Iistory of the Arabs, <;:ambridge 1953, pp. 235, 240. 
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the nomad life of the desert, hut from the luxurious atmosphere of the 
Caliph's palace. The vagabond poet was no longer surrounded by desert 
images but hy the pomp and grandeur of the rnlers residence4, so the 
poets skill was at the disp~sal of whoever paid the highest . . 

The large-scale.patronage of poets by the Abbasid Caliph? and their 
viziers was no less than that of their Umay}rad predecessors. Consequ· 
ently, panegyric poetry became the most lucrative type of poetry, and 
it stimulated many poets to attach themselves to the famous and we
althy. 

As for the Arab critics, they paid great attention to panegyric an:d 
studied its integral composition. thoroughly,. According to Qudamah, 
only moral and personal virtues were to he praised in a panegyric. ~e 
followed · the pI'inciple that the poet shoul donly attribute qualities 
to somebody, ~vhich person~y gave ho~our to him. The physical quali
ties of a person, his nobility and the glory of his ancestors were mei;its 
which did not belong to him peI'sonally. Qudamah insisted that the pa
negyric poet must use his · art to set off the advantage the personal vir 
tues and e:i..."Ploits of his subject. For Qudamah, manly virtues were four 
in numher wisdom, courage, justice and decency. "The poei who celeb
rates these virtues in a patron of the arts, followes the right path. He 
who prais~s other virtues strays."5. 

These four virtues themselves composed. all the moral qualities 
which gave man his value. ·sagacity, vast knowledge, eloquence, power 
of coviction,: political sense, restraint and discretion all came from wis
dom. Confrontm:g dang~t, the protection of the feeble and relations, ven
geance and strength against the enemy, are diffei:ent aspecs of courage. 
Breadth of oud9ok, forbearance and hospitality all support justice. 
Finally moderation, indifference to the pleasures of the tru>le, ao.d chas 
tity are pari of d~cency. Moreover, the union of two of these virtues en
gendered a crnwd of other virtues. For example the union of wisdom and 
courige gave patience6. The poet was not oblige~ always to extol these 
four virtues at :the same time. He could mention' only a part of them. 
So according to Qudamah? these three verses of Zuhayr; extrac~ of a 
panegyric in honour of Hisn al-Fazari had succeeded admirably: 

4 Goldzilier, I ... A. Short. H'istory .of Clcusicol Arabic Li1ero1ure, tr. 11nd·enlarged by J. De· 
&omogyi, Hildesheim 1966, p. 72. 

5 Qudiimllb b. Ja<far, Naqd al·shi'r, ed. <Iysii. Mikha>-ti S!ibA, Beirut 1958, p. 47. 
6 Ibid., pp. 48, 49. 
7 Ibid., p. 48. 
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"A tntstworthy man-generosity exhausts his wealth not debauc
hery. 

If you come to ask him help, he will receive you with an overflo
wing joy as if you were offering him what you were asking him. 

Who can rival I;fa~n in batt~e? Who spurns injustice like him? 

And who could confound the eloquent adversary li}>.e him." 
. ·. 

It was permissible for the. poet to exaggerate these ,virtues and to 
reach the blameworthy extremity. For hyperbole only has the other role 
of giving to the theme a proverbial range .. 

Panegyric must be. adapted to the social rank of. the person who 
·is being praised; The man whom a poet wanted to p~aise, ·belonged t o 
all .classes in society. Therefore it would, have been illogical, even ridi
culous to use for all the same language and to praise in all o( them the 
same qualities .. For example . '~hen euiogizing ministers, a poet had to_ 
praise .their intelligence and intuition, their skilful execution of decisions, 
political sense, alertness of spirit, and steadfastness. The poet could also 
speak about their fidelity to the sovereign and how t hey deputised for 
him with dignity and loyalty in the conduct of the affirs of state. tt was 
als? recommended to make allusions to the vast knowledge of the mi
nisters and to his talent as a -\vriterB. 

So critics legislated at will, and imposed on the laudatory themes 
these precise and restricting limits, which encouraged the panegyric 
to :i:emain always what it was; a collection of clishes which . the poets 
did not gi·ow tir.ed of taking up with very little originality. The poem.$ 
differed so little, one from the other, that one could sell .them indifef
retly to the best buyers. In fact certain poets; eithel' gre.edy or abused 
by theU: dedication. al-Bul).turi was one of th:em9. 

. . As for the artistic structtire of the full-length and fully articulated 
qa§idah, which was esteemed as tlie only valid form of "classical" po· 
etry, its pattern rapidly became highly conventionalisedlO. Ihn Qutay
b.ah, ·one of the e.arly critics summarised the structu:re of the qa§idah,. 
which· served as a model and was imitated by the poets. sepecially in 
panegyrical odes, throughout the following centm:ies of Arabic Lite:ra· . 
ture. 

8 al-'Umdah, Vol. 11, pp. 107-108. 
9 Ibid, Vol. II. p. 114. 

10 Arberz-Y, A.J., Arabic Poetry (A Primer for Students), Cambridge 1965, p. 5. 
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"The composer of odes began by mentioning the deserted dwelling
places and the relics and traces of habitation. Then he wept and 
complained a~d addressed the desolate encampment, and begged 
his companion to make a halt, in order that he might have occasion 
to speak of those who had once lived there and afterwards depar
ted .... . Then to this he linked the erotic prelude (nasih), and 
bewailed the violence of his love an<1 the anguish of separation from 

. the mistress and the extrimity of his passion and desire, so as to 
win. the hearts o~ his hearers and divert ·their eyes towards him· and 
invite their ears to listen to him ..... Now, when the poet had as
sw:ed himself of an attentive hearing, he followed up his advantage 
and set forth his claim: thus-he went on to complain of fatigue and 
want of sleep and travelling by night and of. the noonday heat, and. 
no'v his camel had been reduced to leanness . .And when, after rep
resenting all the. discomfort and danger of his journey, he knew 
that he had fully justified, his hope and expectation of receiving 
his due meed from the person to whom the poem was addressed, he 
entered upon the panegyric "(madil:i), and incited him to :reward, 
and kindled his generositiy by exalting him ahove his peers and 
pronouncjng the greatest dignity, in comparison with his t o b·e litt
le. "11. 

Thousands of poemp have been composed even down to modern 
times, in close conformity with the pattern as set out in the fo:regoing 
lines12, The classical poets often run the· risk of copying, in their erotic 
preludes, the pagan feelings, imagery and other conventional aspests, 
and also imitating the strusture of the ancient as a wholel3. However the 
ahove description must not he regarded as the invariable model. "The 
erotic prelude is oft.en omitted, especially in ele@es; or if it does not 
lead dllectly to the main subject, it may be followed by a faithful and 
minute delineation of the poet's horse or camel which hears him through 
the wilderness with a speed like that .of an attelope, the '~d ass. or·the 
ostrich."14, 

' There were even some dissident poets who with the flourishing of 
the Ahhasids, saw the irrelevance of these poetic con.:Ve.ntions to their 
~~~~~-·~ . 

11 l.bn Qutaybah 'Ahd Alllih h. Muslim, al·Sfii.Cr wa al•3hu'ara>, ed • .Alpnnd l'il~lllllDllld 

Shakir, Cairo 1364 A.H., Vol. l, pp. 20-21. The tra11.s1ntion is Ly Nicholson, R.A., A Literary 

History of the Arabs, Cambridge, ,195S, pp. 77-78. 
12 Arherry, A.J., op. cit., p. 6, 
13 Kinany, A. Kh., .The Deueiopment oJGa:ol in Arabic Literature, Damascua 1951, p. 304. 
14 Nicholsou, R.A., op. cil., p. 78. · 
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modern life and dared to r-eveal their. sentiments. Abu Nuwii.s, for examp
le suggested a prelude in praise· of wine instead of the practice of begin
ning a poem with lamenting for the abandoned desert encampments. 
In t he famous ironic line he said: 

"He de"iated from his path, the unhappy one! to examine the tra
ces of an abandoned camp, · 

An I have deviated from mine t;o look for the tavern in the·villa
ge."15 

al-Mutanahbi also revealed his own sentiment of revolt in the f!)l-
lowing opening by questioning the conventional erotic prehi.de: 

"Everytime a pagengjric is composed, it begins with an erotic pre
lude! 

Is every poet then a love1· ?"16 

But even these two ppets, fo1· the most part, followed docilely the 
. implacable tradition in a great many of their poems. 

al-Zamaklishari's panegyric 

al-Zamakh.sh.ari, like most of the contemporary Saljiiq poets was 
a prolific writer of panegyrical odes. His eulogies provide almost two
thirds of the diwan. Although some of the eulogies are short, if we 
consider his poetry as a whole, then we find that the majority of his 
eulogies are longer that t}le rest of his poetry. 

As for the artistic structure of his pagenyrical odes he seems to 
. have followed th~ conventional format of the qa$idah, with its monorhy
me, amatory prelude and desert image, at least in regard to the intro
ductory part of his odes. However al-Zamakhshaii did not imitate the 
traditional model of the qa$idalt blindly; in some odes he Qmitted the 
amatory prelude altogether whilst in others he merely dropped certain· 
parts of it_ and improved upon its details. 

· al-Zamakhshari, like some of his predessors such ~s .Abu Nuwii.s, 
broke the conventional tradition by starting one of his eulogies in praise 
of wine, which is simple and straightforward in style: . 

JL. J .J ~ J J.11 i.>; ~>
Jt.Jl_,A Jl)\.J c.1)1 ~ )1_, 

J~; ~Lll &i~ ul~ 

Jt.... 4 c.~11 (.)" .JJ( -J:~ ~ ~-~" 
~ ·r~1 J~ ·01 tS;.Jl,; 

~~}~ J4j 4..1..UI 

0 ,_ 

r 
I H; -' 

15 Diwan Abi Nuwas, ed. MnJ,.mii.d .Klimil Farid, Cairo 1364/1945, p. 156. 
16 Diwan a.-Mutanabbi, Beirut 1958, p. 302. 
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"Bring me repeatedly goblets of wine, oh cupbearer, 

Until you see my legs side bending. 

Arise and cast your spell on me, for the bite of sorro~ hurts me, 

The spell is the wine and the magician is the cupbearer. 

They said, wine is the cure for the drinker, 

So give me my cure, most heautifu.l of the cnpbearers~ 

'YbY should ! leave behind 'any pleasures? 

When the prime of my youth will not last forever. 

Bring me the wine, which is unfairly likened to the n~onday sun, 

If it confranted the Sun, it would overshadow it in its radience. 

It is fiery except that, like the fire of ~raham, it does not intend 
to hum me.". 

However immediately after these lines, al-Zamakhahari regrette_d 
the fact that he prised wine, and went on to ask God's forgiveness, as 
if he w.as afraid that read~rs might wrongly interpret these lliles, and 
think of him as a wine-drinker. He emphasised the fact tl,lat neither he, 
no~ any member of his family had dran~ wine. · 

Jl :,~ u.~ Ji r-' 
·ul..l..a.- w .. l:.11 Ju..:;!_, J.r-i d 

"I ask God's forgiveness because I have praised it (wine), but I 
hav.e never even experienced the effect of its taste. 

My father never tasted it, nor any of my .family, and mll,tual 
·.agreement by the people .is my ~ubst~ntiation of this." 

.And from here he passed smoothly ~nd lyricatly into the main the-
me. . 1 

17 See p.168 0£ the Arabic text of my Ph.D. the&s entitled" Al·Zomokh1hart's life and o 
~rilicol edilion of his Diu:iin" submitted to the Faculty of Arts in the University of Dlilhe.m. 
January 1979. Henceforth iu this article nil page numbers of the Arabic quotations refer to the 
pages of the Arabic section o~ my thesis unless otherwise stated·. 
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More than half of al-Zamakhshari's panegyrics began with the 
traditional amatory prelude18; which is rather surprising when we con· 
sider the ·difficulty that he himself admitted to having when composing 
love themes. al-Zamakhshari seemed torn between complying with the 
convention of composing an C!-matory prelude which in one of his odes19 
lie admitted made pO.etry more beautiful, or omitting it, because he 
found it very difficult to write, probably because of hi.s lack of experi~ 
ence in amatory matters and·ihe hardships he had endured. 

'.'The hardships of my days dominated my odes, 
and they did not leave any opportunity for the erotic prelude. 

~en I composed an ode bewailing the times, 
I found the rhyme acceding to my wishes and desisting from error, 

But when I composed an eulogy on an erotic prelude, 
Its revolt .was astonishing (in its disohedience)."20 

There. are about forty eulogies in the diwtin where al-Zamakhshari 
omitted the amatory prelude altogether, and began his praises immedi
t.ely21 .. Some of these are short fragments of only a few lines which ohvi· 
oµsly did not need any introductory part. He commenced only a couple 
of hi~ eulogies with complaint and reproach. · 

His amotry preludes generally lack warmth, 'oi:iginality and depth 
in their imagery. For instance the following portion _of the opening lines 
of his panegyric, in which he,praised Mujir al-Dawlah, is highly conven· 
tional. ... . 

~l~ • J~ 0i 1-t;:oo- '1 J 

l~l_rzjlJ · ~J .J.)J r.Sj"'->: J· 

4--~ ~ 1.;: '1 0lf' 0!J 
4-ely lr.i. \.; .} uPJJJ· 

\"4~ j :;..u1 i!.Lil t) ..w 
4--1 . J; tJ~ ~l.J <.)"""S..;J 

22-_ .. 4--l!J fa. )~ 0~ )~~J 

. "' ·- ,.. 
~t.Q,. '-;--> J f.S..VW. 1-Lz>~I" 

lA~J r.S~~ ~} Jy J J ~> 
~...:oi J ~i «:,._i ~· \"Jw, 
4> .r" ~ r..f' ) . ..u'T> .r .i.'.iilr..f') 

4-1 Y..) uP )~ r.S~ ~ \.)I 
~ij 04 0~ ~\.. ~lJ 

\.L,::. ~ .' i I .. ..t;. i..:;._:..S:V 
v r-r:~IJ . 

18 See Tai, pp. 26, 36, 38, 40, 55, 57, 88, 89, 115, 122, 124, 168, 1'11, 176, 182, 205, 216, 
224, 225, etc. 

19 Ttxi., p. 10, poem 22. 
20 Ibid., p. 10, poem 11. . 
21 Ibid, pp. 1, 3, 17, 18, 47, 49, 64, 69, 78, 83, 86, 146, I57, ~77, 183, 186, 192, 227, 247, 

251, etc. · 
22 Ibid, p. 205. 
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However these lines show the poetical ability of al-Zamakhshari 
in using rhetorical figures which are ahundant in his po!!try: There is 
hardly a page in his diwan, where some of the rhetorical ein.bellishment 
are not employed. He was particularly fond of jinlis (homonym) and 
{ibaq (antithesis). He adorned successfully the second line of the above 
quotation with four successive example~ of antithesis; these are bet·· 
ween (iaytiti and mawti, qurb and bu'd, 'izz and ;:ull, and wa§l and in§i· 
rii.m. Then in the third line he used antithesis again between amsat and 
a~bahat. In the forth line, al-~amakhshati ttsed homonyms four times. 
The first one is the two usages of the verb ra'li, here meaning to protect 
aud to graze successively. The second is ~etween sarb.an <!-nd sar(i'uha, 
the third one between ratuwa4a and ar4an and the forth one between 
siima and sawam. 

Beside's the amatory prelude his long odes contain many other the
mes like maxims. chivalry, description and boasting. al-Zamakhshari 
showed considerable s1.."ill in changing his subject, in switching from one 
theme to another. He did not cause surprise in these changes as he made 
the transmission smothly and logically by somehow relating one to the 
other. For example in his ode numbered 233 in the diwiin, al-Zamakhs· 
ha.ri commenced the panegyric with a conventiOnaI amatory preluqe at 
the end of which he complained of the era, expres:?ing -~ grievance at 
not finding loyalty in friends, and described himself as helpless against 
the vissitudes of time. He then passed skilfully on to the praise of an 
Amir'· who remained nameless. 

-~~\ p~\ lr:~ii ·J; 
23,,·Jk_, .~ 0\...)1 ...;,_,..r° 

'-:' _,k;.. c.S-J J~ 01 ("_,~I ui" 
-'~ ,.} .,...~, o.r2>- L£' 1 

It was a common pi-actice during ~-Zamakhshari's time to end the 
eulogies with . an invocation to God (auca>)24, asking his blessings for 
those whom the poets praised. The poets often used t o express their 
sincere wishes for subjects. :ijowever al-Zamakhshari did not conform 
univhreally to this conventional practice. There ,are only a few pi:aises 
which al-Zamakhshai·i concluded with ducif'25, asking God to proloi:ig 

his subjects life and to fulfil his wishes . .Otherwis~ al-Zamakhshari me
rely d.i·ew his odes to a conclusion with a continuation of his praises, 

23 Ibicl, p. 201. 

24 al-'fiihir 'Ali Jnwiid, al·Shi'r al-'arabi Ji al· Iriiq •~a. biliid al·'ajamfi'a~r al-Saljuqi, 
Bnghdnd 1958-1961, Vol. 11, p. 103. 

25 Tut. pp. 6, H, 31, 164, 195, 208. 

' 
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e~cept in a few cases, where he concluded either with an ope.a demand 
for material reward and gave thanks for that26 or was reproachful27. He 
seems to have followed the critics who regarded the closing of panegyrics 
with du'a' as a sign of weakness. They only excused this mode of closing 
an ode w~en the subject was a ~g2~. 

al-Zamakhshari's panegric can be raughly divided into t'vo types, 
official and personal. His "official" panegyrics, which occupy most of 
his eulogies, are devoted to rulers and persons holding important posi
tions, some of whom remained anonymous. This group of panegyrics can 
itself he subcli;vided into two parts, the first cosisting of poems written 
daring the first part of al-Zamakhshar 's life and the second of poems 
composed in the latter part of his life. The object of the composition 
of poems in the first part of his life was to acquire material reward 
and recognition29, The poems al-Zamakhshari wrote in this period 
are characterised by complaint, reproach and arrogance. They tended to 
complain of his ill-fortune and the way the wotld treated him. The fact 
that he had to spend many years in poverty and without employment 
did not make his poetry less gloomy. His praises are pretentio~s and do 
not give an expression of his true feelings toward his subjects. The se
cond part of his offical panegyrics seem to have st~mmed from adinirati
on and appreciation for those he praised. He did not seek any 
favours or recognition of any sort, and the poems were devoid of any 
open demand for material rewal·d30. 

As for al-Zamakhshari's "personal" panegyrics, they are the praises 
dedicated to his teacher, colleagues and close friends. It is immidiately 
noticeable that they are m~re sincere than his official panegyrics. They 
are expressions of-true feelings and intimate friendship31. It is interes
ting to point out that al-Zamakhshari did not praise his own tribe, .fa• 
mily or any of his relatives unlike the famous poets al-Mutanahhi, .A.hii 
Firas al-Hamdani and al-Sharif al-RaQ.i who did so proudly and frequ., 
ently. He did not take any pride in his origins nor did he attach any 
importance to clans, ances.tors or tribes, except the one to which the 
prophet belonged. Whenever al-Zamakhshari mentioned a tribe or ~ 
clan it was in praise of their virtuous deeds, not because of their nohl~ 

26 Ibid, pp. 42, 53, 69, 171. 
27 Ibid, p. 40. 
28 al-•Umdoh, Vol. 1, p. 160. 
29 See my Ph. D. thesia, pp. 30-41. 
30 T6Xt, pp. 90, 152, 159, 163-164, 210, 225-227. 

31 Ibid, pp. 156, 160-161 etc. 
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origins. This was a prastice al-Zamakh.shari abhorred and ctiticis.e.d in 
otheJ;s32. -

One of the characteristics of his panegyrics is that he often made 
overt demands for either official recognition or to attain worldly gain. 
al-Zamakh.shari, however,. was ~ot unique in doing this: since the ¥8· 
tory of Arabic poetry is not short of poets who used their poetry as a 
means fox material reward and were ready to sell their talents to the big· 
best hi4der. One of the best examples of al-Zamakh.s~ari's· open demands 
is in the following lines. 

<.Si I i!.1; .;I jJ J ~l cii f., II 
L. lJJ.J_ ~.)J'::/' ·I.Ji <SJ,)r rJ 

.,,jt; IJ\.. jl I.lei Jl 2 Jt 

"How often have I said that I would fulfil .my 
aspirations in your .ministcy, and that I , alone . 
would realise the hopes of every aspixant. 

I did not. know the mean could achieve what 
they hoped for, 
Whereas, I am never blessed with anything. 

So put an end to this condition, for it is your 
servant (child), and it is treating me like one of 
the base (mean)" 

O.n another occlltion this is what he ha.d to say to CUbayd Allah. 
\ . 

r..f:" J,,.,. . .J)Jl~ .'::11 <J\)tj Lti .JJ;;. J ,)~\ . ~ J <..:..Ak ..l4!" 1 

· ····························--······ ·············~··· ····· ·······: ......... ........... :.4 0••····-··· ·····················- ·····---···················· 

34,, df.). ~ c..ASJI <.>..i.A ~ jA:J ~ ~ .'::11 ~) L._, 

In the following, mentioning his o~vn name, al·Zamakhshari asked for 
a special favour . 

.)J.)J ~ '::/ j..a.AJ\ V,\; o•.) J,. ..;,.l:... J...2.All. ~ ~ J~IJ" 

3s,,,)_, ... ~ o.)~~. \..a.~ ~tt , 1 ,)1.~ _, ~- <..:..!~ i.S .. _, 
As AJµnad al-HiifI noted36, al-Zamakhshari in his opende mands, resemb
les the famous.poet Jarii: 'when the latter praised. 'Amr h. 'Abd al-'Aziz. 

32 My t~esi3, pp. 51-52. 
33 Te:ct, p. 187. 
34 Ibid, . p. 42. 

35 Ibid, p. 69. . 
36 al-~iifi AJµnad M~amI1111d, al-Zamokhshari, Cairo 1966, p. 291. 
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~WI~ 4.J_,,. ~I_, 
37,, JWI ~ _, J:~I iJ. 'i 

. ' 
~~Ip- ~:... J-4 'J ~ l" 
~) ~l:S"' J Jjt .i:ui 

al-Zamakhshari might also have been influenced by al-Mutanahbi who 
in his panegyric asked KafW: to sho'f him. a special favour. 

JU i ~ v .. tsJIJ ~ i!.1-ll 4iu 
1.:.iL. . ":<\JA,.~ J r.s""' J . .J 

4J_ 'i _, _,i ¥ ~ .k;.; r 1~1 
"Father of musk, is there a superfluity ~the cup for me to take? 
For I have singin~ a while since, and Y.ou have been drinking. 

You have iiven according to the measure of thf? hands of your time, 
and my soul seeks accordin~ to the meaadre of yow: hands. 

If you do not attach to m.e ~n estate or a governors.hip, your bo'lln.ty . 
. robes me and your preoccupation wuobes me."38 . . 

However so!lle .-of al-Zamakhshari's open demands· for material 
reward were obviously met, hut he was not given any official position. 
Some of the personalities he p:r:aised seem to have appreciated_h.is poetry 
and rewa,rded him financially. al-Zamakhshari acknowledged the gifts 
and continued writing odes in acco:r:dance with the reward he received . 
. For instance when he praised Rahib al-Mul.k, he thanked him openly 
for the favours he rece.ived. 

"You Rahib al-Mulk, do I thank for bounties, 
Which your right hand has showered upon me. 

I coJlStantly call blessing upon you, 
Whose fulfilment would fiUthe high heavens."39 

There are m~ny other examples fu: the diwan40. 

The overriding impression of al-Zamakhshari's style is that it is 
simple and straightfor_ward. Some Arab poets,, suqh as al:Mutannabi 

37 Jarir b. Ati}'ynh, Sharh di1oiin Jarir, ed. Mul.lammad Isma'il al-Siiwi, (no ·place), 1353 
A.H., p. 415." See another example where Jarl.r praises <.i\:bd al·Malik. b. Marwllo, pp. 96-99. 

SB Arberry, A.J., Poem& of al·M~lanabbi, Cambridg~ 1967, pp. 99-100. For anotherenmp· 
le see Diwiin ol·Muianobbi, pp. 480-481. 

39 Text, p. 24, lioe! 39, 40. 
40 Ibid, poems 3, .167, 170 etc. 
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and .A.bii Tammiim, had a style which was immediately recognisable, 
hut al-Zamakhshari's while not .being so obvious i~ distinctive enough. 
He can not be said to be original in his ideas and images, although he 
revealed his hatred for fabricated poetry which lacked originalitiy and 
invention of any sort, especially when composed by those who lacked 
knowledge41. 

He generally attempted to he lucid in his expression of idea's and 
the· majority of his poetry could be understood readily by the readers. 
He did n ot saturate his poetry with philosophy nor did he, like the poets.· 
Abu>} <AJa> and .A.bii'Tammam, seem to take a perverse pleasure in chal
lengiJ;lg the reader's wit and intelligence42. 

However al-Zamakhshari himself had a high opinion of his own 
poetry. He compared himself with Zuhayr in his panegyrics. 

He considered his poetry to be as excellent as himself(!) and good po· 
etry to be priceless. 

He did not wish to he likened to those ignount in the secince of 
rhetoric and eloquence and revealed the pride he took in his poetry45, 

. . 
Howevex:. al-Zamakhshari can hardly be classed as inventive or 

creative 'in his poetry. Most of his metap]J.ors and similes are commonp· 
lace cliches which had been used for centiuies in the traditional conven
tions of Arabic poetry. H e compared the generosity of a praised man to 
the ocean and rain clouds, his courage to that of a lion, and his firmness 
and wisdom to a deep-rooted mountam. The following line is one of the 
many examples in his diwan~ ·· 

46,,ol..4:!-lS' ~ Jl l.S~.) J . . o}zi o.)y~- J o}..4>" 

It is important to note that al-Zamakhshru:i, in line with the strin· 
gent: demands of the critics, attached great importance t.o n~table deeds 

41 Ibid, pp. 134, 136. 
42 Gil>b, R.A. R., Arabic Literature, Oxford University Pre.ss, 1970, p. 12. 
43 Text, ·p. 213. 

44 Ibid, p. 221. 

45 Ibid, poem 227. 
46 Ibid, p. so. 
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and virtues such as wisdom, courage, patience, sagacity and justice. 
Sometimes he even combined some of these virtues in one line . . 

"if. .).\j ~ 4,..\.) 

41l:-J~I .U ~ ~ JS" 
J~~ c:>LJ ~ J'" ~..\ .. " 

Jl_,lJI JL.aJ:I ~) o..i.A" 

However. he placed special emphasis on generosity since the poets 
imagi.aed all those they praised to be generous48. Examples of this ai;e 
easily found throughout the diwan and are too numerious to quote here. 

It is also interesting to point out that al-Zamakhshar:i avoided 
praising physical and external qualities s:uch as heal_lty and splendeur 
which did not add anything to the virtue of the on~ being praised. In 
doing this, al-Zamakh.shari was in line with th~ critic Qudiimah. Accor
ding to some other critics however, one could add to the virtues enume
rated by Qudamah, some external or physical qualitie~ such as beauty, 
majesty, height, wealth and the ·great number of the tribe. According· to 
Ihn Rashiq, QudiUJ!.ah was wrong when he reJected all these outright. 
He should have limited himself to affirming that ·moral qualities are 
the most worthy of glorification. But to exclude from the panegyric 
all the other qualities was to be mistaken49. On the other hand al-<As. 
kari considered it a distinct fault on the part of a panegyrist to leave 
aside the moral ::-irt":les such as decency, wisdom, justice and courage 
in favour of praising only the physical or external qualitiesSO, · 

Another artisti~ feature that is evident in his praise is the use of 
exaggeration (muhalaghah) and hyperbole (ghulnww). Again, this is not 
a feature unique to al-Zamakbshari's poetry, ~ce· exaggeration was 
widely used throughout the history of Arabic poetry. The pre-Islamic 
poet al-Niibighah was considered to he one of the outstanding users of 
hyperbole. The critics quoted the followfug_lines from him as an examp· · 
le of exaggeration. . · -

"'-:'~.l:_j ~ J,) ~ JS' c.>J 
s1 _ .. ~.f'-~ ~ r ~ 1~1 

47 Ibid, p. 145. 
48 al-'fahi:r 'Ali. op. cil_., Vol 11, p. 103. 
49 a -<Umdoh, VoL 11, p. 108. 

o.J_, ... !}~f .iii\"c)f_j tj" . 

~l.f' !J_,11.IJ ~ ~}i 

50 al.CAfikari. Kitab al-11mratayn al·kitiiboh 111a al-shi.C,., ed. <AJl Mubammad al-Bijawl 
lll!d M~e.minad fil>ii al-Fad.I Ibri!ilin, Cairo 1371/1952, p. 98. 

51 Naqd al-!hi.7, p. so; al-<Umdah, Vol. 11, p; lll. 
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"(Monarch) Hasn't God conferred on you such strength. 
that all the kings fear you and flatter you? 

Kings are stars which dare not reveal themselves 
. before your rising sunl" 

Poets like Abu Nuwas and al-Mutanabbi employed this artistic 
feature to excess, and gave it neiv ~eanings as well as new imagery. 
al·Mutanahbi was generally acknowledged as having surpassed all ot· 
he;i:s in this field. In a famous line to Sayf al-Dawlah al-Hamdani we ha
ve one of the finest examples of exaggeration. 

; "You surpassed· the bounds of courage and reason, 

So that people said you had knowledge of the unseen."52 

al·Zamakhshari, like other poets, used exaggeration not merely in 
order to gain gifts and rewards from the wealthy he was eulogizing, but 
also to emphasise and enrich his images and clarify his ideas -a~d though· 
ts. There are many examp,les in his diwan, but the following lines I have 
selected are taken from.the ode in which he praised Sultan Sanjar: 

~-~---(~---~-~~~-~-~---················~~~--- ·~--~~-' .... ~ .. ~~:.' ... 
~~> o~. J ) .... L. 0 J':"' !l .ff- .)w !l\Ai 'l Jl 

......................................................................................................................................... 

~\_,)_, ~ IA.:1\)i 4 \l \~I i..;5'.J Jl_, 
················-··-···--············································--···························································· 

53,,4'="~i u!;Jl '-:'.l.Jl) .. JJ.J'l ~~-': 11.:;_:, ~.J.&'- "t'.Jt }.J 

al-Zamakhshari often compared, and sometimes contra8-ted, those 
'~ho had become proverbial for their virtues ~nd noble deeds or nefa· 
rious actions, with the persons he praised. He wished to make an examp· 
le of the deeds of great men fo~ hiS contemporaries. The famous people 

' . 
he mentioned include: Yal;iya, Hatim, Ka'b, f\l;inaf, S~an, Hajjiij 
and Aktham. For example,. when praising Fakhr al:Ma<ali he co~pa· 
red him with Hatim and Ka'b, who were themselves typified for their 
generosity. 

52 A.i:berry, A.J., Arabic Poetry, p. 86. 
53 Text, pp. 38, 39. 
54 _Ibid, p. 212. 
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He also made referance ·to some of the pxophets like Abraham, 
-Isaac, J acoh and Joseph: 

al-Zam.ak.hshari seems to ha-ye read most of the important d~wiins 
of his predecessors including pre- Islamic poets. The proof of this is his 
works namely, Kashshii.f which is full of example extracts from the 
old poetry that al-Zamakhshari used to support his explanations of the 
Qur'an. On one occasion when co,mmenting on the 92 nd vers~ of the 
c4apter entitled al-An<am of the Quran, he even quoted the following 
line from his poetry without mentioning his name. 

His study of the old poetry must have influenced him in many 
~erent ways when composing his own poetry. When :reading al-Za
makhshari's poetry one gets the impression that he hears a resemblance 
to his predecessors· in the structure of his odes, ideas, desert images, 
similes and metaphors. It is. difficult however to pinpoint those poets 
who had influenced him in his panegyrics, or whom he imitated except 
for Jarir and al-Mutanahbi, the latter of which was a source of inspirati
on for many. other poets who succeeded him. al-Zamakhshari very oc
casionally borrowed similar ideas, especially in his self praise and open 
demands, from al-Mutanahbi who was very proud of his own poetry 
which he considered would be sung by time: 

I.e.:... .)AJ.ll ~.,., i l.r-? c.:..J.; i~1 c.>~L,a; olJ.> v-- -~l .)A~ll L. J" 

s~ .. b fa -~ ~ ,;r ~ ~ J ~ J'-'.. ~ ,;r ~ul...J 
In t~e follo'\ving lines al-Zam~hari conveyed a similar idea when 

he said that his odes. had flown to the farthest lands. 

Ji IJ.411 0, 0~}1 ~ ~ - ~l:.,. ~'- ·i:,j J~ -ll.J 

57 "tPl .... .> 01 ~I J'::""" ..:.,, ) ..... J . c.>~~i .>')~I u.ail JI ..:.,, }k J 

"What has distressed me is that my best qualities are 
~ung by the pders in their caravans, 

My odes have flown to the farthest -lands and 
My treatises have soared as far as ~he stars/' 

55 . Ibid, p. 10. 

56 Diwiin al·Mutannalbi, p. 873. 
57 Text, p. 187. 
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He .also borrowed and adopted lines from other poets who:iii he 
appreciated. Sometimes he mentioned the name of the poet from whom 
he borrowed. 

The second hemistich of the above line is taken from 'Abd Allah 
b . 'Umar b. 'Uthmiin al'Arjiyy (d., 120 /738) whose verse reads. 

59 ~ .)l..t...J 4~)' ('J~ ly:-t.;.i ~; ~i_, Jy:-L;.l ,, 
al-Zamakhshari borrowed the following verse from al-Hutay> ah 

without mentioning his n~me. 

~O(.)""l;J\J .li.110, ~JJI ~~~ ~jly~· ('..VU.~ _,fl ~ 1y,, 

The ·influence of the Qnr>iin on his poetry is evident. al-Zamakhs
hari enriched his poetry hy adopting certain words and phrases from 
the Qnr>an. 

6l~J.;...., b.\~~°'.; 01 _, !ll~ <l<I/ .i_jJI 1!.lU.~ jAk...,, 

His verse is obviously taken.frolll the Qur>anic verse. 

62uJ ~ l)l \~ ,· ::; ;, . . . 
In the following line al-Zamakhs·hari adopted and combined both 

a vers~ from the Qur'an and a proverb. 

The Eroverb is 

And the verse is 

1 -'t::'.!; ~~ 1 y.a; _;1 t;... u~ tr " 
64 ~( <.Pl!l) <.S~i \} _;; II 

65 ~\ ~ l) J~.1 t;fa_, ,, 
al-Zamakhshari made extensive use of proverbs and traditional 

sayings :which are abundant in his poetry. Since h~ comP.iled a sizeable 
collection of Arabic proverbs66, al-Zamakhshari · was obvio'USly well 

58 IbUl, p. 137. . . 
. 59 AJ>u al-Faraj al·lsfahani, Kitiib ol·aghiini; Dli.r al-Kutub al-Mi~ah (il Voh. in 61, 
Cairo 1927-1938, Vol. 1, p. 413. · . · 

60 XeU. p. 12:1, Shj'r al-Huta:/ah, ed. 'uii San&, Beirut 1951, p. 77. · 
61 Text, p. 10. · 
62 Qur'iin, CXl/1. 
63 Text, P· 128. ' 
6( Ibriihim Mustnfii·and others, al-Mu<jiun al-We.sit, two vols., Tnhro.n (undate·d) Vol. 11, 

p. 413. . 
65 Qur'an, CI {V. 
66 My the.sis, p. 82. 
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acquainted with the subject and was in an ideal position to. choose the 
right proverb for the appropriate· occasion. For example his verse 
. ... 

I.~. J'I J ~ !.\J ~ · · l " ~ .r-. .)" • c.J. 

68 ~~I (.~ ~6-11 J'~ J"' " . contains the proverb · 
'· 

The following verse 

69tt-.. \~ i~~ ,.l-:..:-- L. ~IJ 

is taken from the proverb 

Another example is this verse: 

which contains the proverb 

4,4....,, )~ ·,1:i; ~ ~; '0i J~ ,, 

70l&AI~ s-lJ.I \~ 'i ,, 

~k.J J 4:->~ u"" J.411 <>w " 
72~)4 u"" J~I hi " 

There are many examples in.his diwan73: . . 
His linguistic studies had considerable influence on him also; many 

expressions, t e.rms and phrases ·of grammar and prosody can ,he fol;lnd 
in his poetry. H e used the conjunctive hamzah and the letter ~'r" which 
was miSpronounced by 'Wiistl b . .<Atii' in a ~imple hut effective way. 

74 1. .... 1 I '' · · ·1~ : c..r- J ,. J :i J u...b- c.s.t:1a-:' 
"Do not _make me· a "hamza.t wa§il" lost in elision 

or like Wiistl's "R"." · 

He used ishtiqiiq, fi'l and mal}d'!<r· 

. 1.5J~ ' 'YI O)~ 0-4 ~ 
.J 

Another example includes · (iarf al-taC,if; the definite article. .,.. 

76;_.."}S' ~J ~~1· UiJi I.ii k. ~,:....; ~J~\ Jy•- Jl " 
67 Text, p. 5 . 

. 68 al-Maydani .A.ltmad b. MuJ.i,ammad, _Majma< al·amthiil, (2 Vols. in 1), Cairo 1352- 53 
A.H., V~l.11, p . 166. 

69 Text, p. 205. 
·70 Ibrahim Mustafa ~d others, a1-¥u)am al~w;mt, 2 Vols., Tehran (n.d.), p. 318. 
71 Text, p. 188. 
72 Mu<jam al-wa§i,, Vol. t, p. 53. 
73 Text, pp. 150, 207, 214, 251, etc .. 
74· T.&a, p. lg7. 
75 Ibid, p. 174. 

76 Ibid, p. 204. 
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. . 
The habitual attack of misfortunes and calamities are likened 

to that of Zayd striking cAmr, a famous example employed in theclassi· 
cal texts of Arabic grammar to illustrate the s1t.bj"ect and ob-ject of a 
verbal sentence. 

77 o.i· '-:' .Jl.P ~I ~j 0t \5" lr i.> :Lli .J!>JJ\ c.:_,\.:., ~ b .. • J •• J" • . ~ • .) 

al-Zamakhshari's panegrics reveal other aspects of his education 
and culture,such as jurisprudence and Prophetic tradition (J.iadith). 
He frequently employed terms relating to these slihjects. In the folle·
wing line he used tawatur, aJ.iiiaith and ruwat. 

78 .. ;\.J.) if ~lk Ji f . .q.)l:--i ~ ./\Jj" 
He used 1_iariim, mubali, raliiq and caqd al-nika}.i. 

. . C~ J"f 0:_~1 J ilj> J! .. j:i_," 

79ct~1 ~ J~ if t'-'"' c...i... ~ 
Other terms, includung badith, musnad, ahl al-isnad, siyar, riwaya_h, . 

isncid and ightisal are. abundant in his diwan and used accurately in ~he 
appropriate context80. · 

al-Zamakhshari was an educated marl who was well-versed in al
most every subj'ect that was current during his times. A glance at the 
list of his works showes the diversity of his knowledge. Although he 
concentrated on the commentary of the Qur'an and different aspects of · 
the· study of the Arabi_c language and literature which earned hiin fame, 
he produced works about such varying topics as juri~prudence, .J;iadith, 
geography and biography. Despite the fact that he was not accredited 
with writing _any books about astronomy, nevertheless he revealed 
that he had more than a passing knowledge of this slthject. In his pa· 
negrics he used the names of stars and planets, like Arcturus and Spica 
Virginis, Sirius, P rocyon, P leiads, Mercury, SJiooting stars and Bellatrix -
as a comparison to those he· was praising, likening them in their brilli· 
ance

1 
and ~.igh pos~tion in .the heavens. . 

It is important to note that although al-Z,amakhshari was origi· 
nally Persian, and had compiled an Arabic-Pers_ian dictionw::y, he did not 
includ~ any new Persian words in the poetry th.at were not ahea~y in 
comm.on usage among the Arabs. The few Persian words he did use, 
such as dast, bunud, b-iis~yy and nayazik were already Arabised and com
monly found in literatll!e. 

77 Ibid, p. 103. 
78 Ibid, p. 31. 
79 Jbid, p. 52. 
80 Ibid, pp. 64'., 77, 110, 200, 202, otc. 
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Although al-Zamakhshari's poetry is almost· devoid of historical 
allusions and philosophical argument nevertheless, it does reveal his 
idealogical convictio:i;i.s and portrays to some extent his character. B;e ' 
stated that ha was a Hanafite and not a Shii.fi'iteBl, He revealed his con
demnation of the Shu'iihite movement, and of those who imitat~d hlin
ly. He placed special emphasis on the proof and substantiation of argu
ments. and· vilified imitation of any sort. 

Finally, it must he pointed out that in his panegyrics, al-Zamakhs
hari's language became more vivid and imaginative on c·ertain specific 
occasions-namely, when he was bewailing the vicissitudes of life an,d when 
he was praising either himself or scholars with whom he obviously as
sociated himself. On these-occasions one does not feel that al-Zamakhs
hari was forsing himself. He was merely responding to his inner urge. · 

The following lines are an example of the flu~ncy and smoothness 
that he achieved in his style._He praised God-fearing scholars. 

.,_,J.>. _, ..uL... _, r~' J 

.lJJJJ ~_,i t'JA l_,.::....V_ 

_, Jr u~WI c>X J JA 
,) J~J r~i ·~1 ~ 'r 

82 11 •1 ,.... I 
,) .J~ J { ,) u) J ._,.JA 

[_J..I. J~J t ):>\_,;;. l_,.l,~" 

~ i.:..~1 Li r-t:1l:l 1~1 
Li (~ _,.Aj i:iJJI ,:.r 1_,.J jJ 

~-' J o~ll J jill I_,~ t 
IJ.:.:ili o_,~\ r-" yl i.:..lft 
IA. Ll _, t_ JJ~ c_S> _, 

"They took pains with their thoughts, and nothing revives 
the learned except their laboring ~ds, 

They did not waste their nights; even in the darkness 
their cheeh did not touch the pillow. 

They kept their souls away from the world; hea~tifol 
faces and attractive figures did not arouse their passions. 

T~ey did not notice if the lips were ruby-coloured, nor were 
they aware of the rising breasts of beautiful maidens. 

Religious devotion has eaten their flash, so that nothing 
is left hut the skin and hones. 

Before reaching old age, their hacks were bent from 
constant bo·wing and prostration." 

81 Ten, p. 154 . 
. 82 Ibid, p. 68. 
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